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4th September 2020 
 
Dear Parents/Carers,  
 
Many thanks for your co-operation this week as new safety procedures and systems have 
been put in place.  The children have had a fabulous week resuming learning, meeting up 
with friends and getting to know their new class and teachers.  All have shown resilience 
brilliantly and must be praised for how they have coped in these unusual circumstances. 
 
Staggered drop off and collection times as a reminder are as follows: 
 
Start 8.40am Collect 3.00pm - Reception, Year 2, Year 4 and Year 6 (All reception children 
are attending for the full day) 
Please could Year 6 children if possible walk onsite independently and again when leaving 
arrange to meet an adult offsite at one of the gates to aid with congestion. 
Start 8.55am Collect 3.15pm - Year 1, Year 3 and Year 5  
Please could Year 5 children if possible walk onsite independently and again when leaving 
arrange to meet an adult offsite at one of the gates to aid with congestion. 
 
Please arrive at the slot allocated and no earlier, this way the staggered times will ease 
congestion. 
 
Parents please use both fields to socially distance if waiting for collection. Parents dropping 
and collecting from the Year 1 and 2 classrooms please do not go to classrooms doors until 
the year group time slot, as the path is narrow – please stay behind the blue lines outside of 
the classrooms. 
 
Those collecting from the courtyard:  
Please stand back from the class lines near the black fence or on the field. 
 
Arrival in the morning is smooth due to children filtering in but at collection times especially in 
the courtyard,  please be patient as due to safeguarding class teachers must see an adult 
before they can allow children to leave their line unless they are in Year 5 and Year 6. 
A huge well done to all the new reception and nursery children who have attended this week, 
some for their first full day or session, they have settled well and must be commended. 
I’m sure the children will be shattered after their first few days and as a new routine sets 
in.  We look forward to another week of all being back together as a Forest Lodge Family. 
 
Have a great weekend! 
Yours sincerely 

 
 
Mrs Caldwell 
Headteacher 


